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CONGRESSIONAL ADDRESS.

'' You have not, as good Patriots should do, studied
The public good, but your particular ends;
Factious among yourse1ves, pn;jerring such
To ojfius and honors, as ne' er read
The elements of sa.,ing policy ;
BUT DEl!:PLY SKILL' D rN ALL THE PRJNCrPLES

THAT USHER TO DESTRUCTION I"

- Tim-0leon to tl,e Oitizens

of Syracuse.

'

WASHINGTON , D , C,:

Ju1y, 1864.

J
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AN ADDRESS
To the People of the United States, and Particularly to the People of the States which
adhere to the Federal Government.

As member of the Thirty-Eighth Coug res~, pol itically opposed
to thu preseat l!'cderal Admio i tration and r epr esenti ng the Opposition Union sentiment of the country, we add ress oursclvc11 to the
people of the United States : and our obj ecL will be to show ( as far
as may be douo withio the limits of an addre s) that there j~ pood
reasou f r changing the Adu1i ni tra.tion a nd Policy of thili General
Government. through the i nstrumeotaliLy of suffrage in the elect,cns of
the present yea., .
I t is our settled conviction that me n now in public station, who control the pulicy of the Government, can not or will not perform those
d utie~ which arc necessary to ave the cou n try an d perpetuate its liberties. 1'-la.uy of them arc eo<>-ro ed by political and pors nu.I objects
wh ich do not cornport with the public welfare, anu will not ub,;erve
it ; other,i havo fal e or pervertc ~iews of our system of free ,g-ovemmeut, or arc inspi rod by pa sious which continually mislead - them;
o.nd t.hc
opo~1tion in Congress nre powerless to cbe,·k the
majority, :rnd a.l'e unable even to secure such investigation of the Ex:ecutive Depu.rtmeots a.nu of the conduct of Government offici,lls, as
will preven t abo 'I! and secure honest.y, economy, aud efficieucy i n
Lhc public . crvico.
Profoundly, painfully iraprc.,scd by passing events, we turn from
the Prr iucut of the United States and froDl the majority in Co ,,gre i, 1
upon wh()m all romonstrauce against misgovernment would be w·tsted,
to addre ·s onr ·clve~ to our fellow-countrymen at large; and we appeal
t o theiu to intcrpo c in public affairs, and by a proper exertion of their
sovcreio-u ehcroral power, to decree that the e Un i ted States shall be
j ustly g ,erJcd, re-united, tranquillized aod saved I
ENGROSSME. T OF POWER.

What we propose to notice in the first place, as_ introduotqry to our
exawiu .. iou of public affairs, i , the consolidation of nll power in the
Governweut of t lte Uuited States into the hands of a single political
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interest. T he party of the Administration has not been subjected
to any efficient check upon its action from au opposiug interest or
party, since its attainment of power in 1861. Carrying all the
Northern, Western, and Pacific States, with a single exception, at the
Presidential election of 1860, and being relieved from all southern opposition in Congress by the withdrawal of the States of that, section,
it was able to do its will and pleasure without check or hindrance in
t he Government of the United States. All public patr(lnage was subsidized to its uses; all Government outlays (and tbi-y were enormous
in amount) were disbursed by its officials ; all public power was
wielded by its aru1; and this condition of things has continued to the
present time. It has revelled in power, and of inevitable necessity,
frem its very nature and from tbe opport.unities present-ed it., it has
abused its powers; it bas forgotten or despised and trampled under
foot the duties imposed upon it by tbe people, and the objects announced by it in tbe outset have beeu supplanted by others, which
now inspire its action and occupy its hopes.
No truth is more certain, nouc better established by history, t.han
this, that political power is aggressive; that it will always seek to enlarge itself and to increase its dom ination, and that no free government is possible where by the very constitution of the Government
itself, power is not made a check to power, Freedom is secured by
the action and reaction upon each other of political forces, so organized and so limited that no one can absolutely dominate over or control the rest. And hence, the neces$ity of constitutions wl1ich shall
so divide and arrange the powers of government, that no single interest,
class, or individual, shall become supreme and engross the whole
mass of political power. Now the capital miscbi.,f (or rather source
of mischief and evil) io the Government of the United States during
the past three years and at this moment, is, that a single political interest or party, of evil constitution, bas obtained and exercised the
•w hole mass of Government powers, free from all check or limiration
:what~oe1'er. The fatal results arn obvious. It has been false to its
promises made as the condition upon which it attained pO'IVCI'; it has
broken the Constitution shamefully and often; it l1as wasted the public
treasure; it lias su~peuded tbe ancient writ of l iberty, the "l,abeas
c01pus," rendering it impossible for the citizen to obtain redress
against the grossest outrage ; it has changed the war into a humanitarian crusade outside of any constitutiomtl or lawful object; it has
grossly mismanaged the war in the conduct of military Operations; it
has degraded the currency of the country by profuse. issues of paper
money, and confiscated private property by a legal tender enactl]lcnt;
and, to 1ctain its power, that it may riot iu plunder and be subjected
to no check and to no restraint from public opiniotJ, it bas undcrt~ken
to control State elections by direct military force or by fraudulent
Eelectioo of V'oters from the nnny. '.l.'be,e are some of the resulrs
already nchieved, and '' the eud is not yet." No impartial obser~cr
can <lontemplate tbe future without apprehension of still grea:cr evils,
or can doubt that some real divi~iou of public power or its lodgmeot
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in new hands, is necessary not merely to the success but to the very
existence of free government in the United States.
THE DE1'10CRA'fJC PAR.'rY.

The evil of uncontrolled party domination in government will be
greater or less according to the character and objects of the party in
power. The Dem1Joratic party, which ordinarily ha administered the
Government of the United States, even in the utmost plentitude of
its power, did not fall into gross abuse or threaten the liberties of the
country. Although. it required to be checked upon occasion, and that
its pol10y and conduct should be subjected to rigid crotioy by au active
oppo ition, there was great security agai nst it abuse of its powers in
the principle:1 and doctrines to which it held; for its creed wa e tabIi bed for itc by men of che most s~orling virtue and profound wisdom,
who justly comprehended the nature ot free governments and the dangers to which they are exposed.
trict con truction of tbe Constitution,
a sparin"' use of the powers of Government, moderate expenditures
and equal laws, became the a.rticles of a political creed which preserved
the Government from abu e and degeneracy, kept the State. in harmony, and ecured the growth and development of a material pro peri y unexampled in the hi tory of nations. Its great merit was that it
was a const.itutional party, (in the true sen e of hat term,) subjecting
itself cheerfully, thoroughly and cons am;ly, to all the rules and limitations of the fundamental law. Its principles tbemselves1 checked it
and kept it wiihin bound . As it. contests for power were upon the
Tery ground that there should be no over-action of government but
only a due exertion of its authorized powers, there was the less necessity to confront it with a powerful oppo ition . Yet such oppo ition
always exi tcd, and wa no doubt neces ary to the safe and successful
action of the Government under its management.
THE PARTY OF TIIE ADMJNJSTRATW

But with the party now iu power the ca e is widely different. Its
main st,rength lies in States which vo ed again t 1r. Jefferson in 1 00,
agiiast l\lr. l.Uadisou in 1 12, against Andrew Jackson in 182 , and
against Mr. Polk in 1844; aad it embmces that school of opinion in
this country which has al ways held to extreme action by the General
Government favoritism. to particulu interests, usurpation of 't:1.te
powers, large public expenditure , and generally, to con. tructions of
the Con titution which favor Federal au thority and exteud it pretensions. Besides, it is essentially sectional aad aggressive-the nry embodiment of that disunion putyism fore een and denounced by Washington and Jackson iu those l?arewell Addres e~ which they left on
record for the instruction of their countrymen, and by Henry Ulay in a.
memorable addre s to the Legislature of Kentucky. That it could not
safely be intro tcd with the powers of the Fede1·al Goverournnt is a
conclusiou which inevi~ably results from thi statement of its composition and character . But the question is no longer one of mere opinion
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or conjecture. Having been tried by the nclual pOS5'ession of GovernDI nt powers and been permiued to xbibit fully its true natur , it bas
completely jrutified the theory which condemns it; a will plainly nppear from con ideriu part,ioular men ures of policy pursued by it.
Ii rom am ong tbese we shall dect everal for particular examination,
in order 1hnt our general
tement of Republi can unfitn
fo r tho
po . es~ion of overament powers may be illustrated, established, and
mode good again t any po ible con kn.diction.
~llLlTARY INTER FERENCE WJ.Tll ELJ-:OTIO

Thi has t:iken place in tw way :
Ffr I. By the selection of soldiers of the nrmy t.o be sent home tern•
porarily to partioipat.e in talc elec ions.
This practice, in connection with . ending hom on ueb ocen ions
lar"'e numbers of Government oflic rs and mployccs in the civil ervi · , l1a changed the r sult of mnny t:1.•c elections nd given to the
potty in power, n unjust ad\'nnta!re. 'W ith the l:irge power. pos.csscd
by the Admiai tration for the purposes of the wnr; with the large incr, a:,e of 11ppointments to civil offi ce and he employmen of v t numb rs of per ons in all rnrts of tbe country in the bu ines of Governmen t, the Admini !ration :rnd it party have been enabled to inJh,cuce election to an , !arming extent. '.l'hc powe conferred by the
whole people upon tho Government, nod tl1e revenue derived by taxation from the whole people or derived from loan which become
barged upon the who c m
of individual properly, have been
,1 d in nn in finite nuwber of wny for pnrfy pUl·po cs nod to secure
to the l~Ppubliean iutcre t, in th l<'cdcral and State Governmen ,
the continued o. es-ion of power. '.l Le inju. tice nnd corrup tive tendency
of this SJSt<im ca nnot be dcui d, and aJone should be Lolcl uffioicnt to
condemn the pnr .y c,/' the dministrntion. It i notorious that time
ofter 1w , c•n ,c e,c of doubtful clrction.-, thou .and. of vo1er have
been seut home from the arm y to turu the ~cale between parties and to
ccu1e ,tn. dministrali n triumph. And thi l1ru been done, not upon
the 11riucipl•J of sending honle citizen soldiers indiscriu1inatc!y and
with out refcnmce to heir political opini ons and uttnchments, (which
would b 'lie b~·l·n jui t ) but upon tho principle of elect in .. republieo.n
foldicr , or of gra:11in~ furlough" upon the conciition of a prom ise from
the p r. on. favored that they would support 1 dmin ' tration candid11teq. "'c mentJon election in .'cw llampsltire, Connecticut, and
]' ·nn ylvnnw, •19 in _t cea of ~uch mo. l bn~e and uujust proceeding, by
, l1ich un~cru ulous power ho defeated the true 1:xprcs ion of popular
opinion. nnd ubtaineJ political advantage which were hnmefttl to it
nnd d eply iujnrious to the country. Will a free people consent to hnvo
th eir BJ'lllcm of ,)e<'tioos thu 11crvertcd and corrupted, and expect to
enjoy, in ~pile thertof, the peaceable fmits of good go,•ernmoot and
hon est rule ?
, 'eMntl.

~till moro grnvo offcn c again,t the nrity and independ-

'T
en ~ of elections has been committed by tha Administration in toe
States of Missouri, K entucky, Mal'yland and Delaware. The particular circumstances of Government interference wcl'e somewhat different
'
in each of these States, but the substantial facts in all, were these :
1. 'l'hat the mil itary power of the General O·ovemment was direct,Jy
applied to control the elections, aud that officers and soldiers of tLe
arruy of the U nited Staws were openly used for the purpose.
2. 'l'hat the States in question were a t the time in a state of profound
peace and quiet, and that with the exception of a single congressional
d istrict in Kentucky, no Rebel raid Or invasion into them was then in
p r ogress or ex pected.
3. That i u each of them there existed an adhering State government, exercising complete and unqttestioned jurisdiction under Governors and other State officials whose devotion and fiddity to the
Government of the United St.ates were unquestionable.
4. T hat there was no official call upon t,he Federal Government by
the Executive or Legislature of any one of those States for protection
against domestic violeuce, (under the particular provi~ion of the Constitution of the United States, authorizi ng s uch call,) but that the interfernnce, in most cases, was against the desire, and notably in the
case of Maryland ::.gainst the protest of the State authorities.
5. T hat thousands of qualified persons were prevented from voting
at those elections, and i n most of those State,; the resnlt of the
election was changed from what it would have been withfluL mili•
tary inter ference. The aged and t imid were deterred from attending
the electiom ; many who attended were kept from approaching the
polls; and, in rna1Jy cases, actual outrage prevented the legal voter from
exercising bis right. The full p r oof of all this appears in a number
of contested-election cases in Congress, in official papers from the Governors of several of Lhe States in question, in reports of committees of
the State L egislatures, and from other reliable sources; and we recommend the whole subject, as one of fearful importance, to tlte examination aud judgment of our conutrymcn.
CREA.'£ION O.F BOGUS STATES.

TLe steps taken towards establishing a ~y~tem of false and unj,,st
representation in the Government of the United States, should also be
carefully considered.
In the first place, let us coni-irlcr what bas take11 place in regard !o
the State of Virginia. ln 1860, Virginia had a population, ,inclnd:ci.;
sla,·es,) of 1,506,:ns; Pennsylvania a popuhtiou of 2,906,215; .Kew
York a population of 3,880,7o5 While rhe two States last named adhered faithfully to the Government of tho United States, and have
sinre borne on its behalf, their pioper share of the lmrdcns of the W(lr,
Virginia revolted, and two thirds of her popub.1ion was thrown iuto
the scale of the enemy. What nsult followed as to the representation
of that State in the CougreFs of the Union? '£he comparatively email
part of the State which adhered to the U oion was recoguir.ed as cor.-
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stituling, for political purposes, the State of Virginia; an improvi ed
Lcgi la.ture of this adhering fragment of the Siate, e .:cted two Senators, who were admitted into the Senate of tbe United State., and
R epre entalives from the ame territory were admitted into the .Ii ederal
H ou. c of Repre cntatives. 'fhc liberal priaciplrs of construction upon
whi ·h tl1is was done, may stand justilied by the peculiar circum lances
of 1he ca e. But there wa a further proceeding for which no warrant
of power or pretence of necessity can be sliowo. A part of t be adhering Vir 0 inia territory was permitted to form itself int.o a new ~tate,
wa, admitted into the Union under the name of \Ye t Vir~inia,
(al, hough the Constitution of the oiled State declares t,hat no tatc
sl1all he divided for the formation of a new one without Lhe express
a ent of the Legislature thereof,) and enators therefrom were udCLitted into t,he United tates enate . A very small part of the ol<l rate,
no iricluded within the boundaries of the new one, remaioed wit.bin
our military li11cs, to be, a.s well as the new Sta P, repre cuted by two
mc1uber~ in the Senate. Thu , unde1· Republican manipulation, one
third of the uocient State of' Virgin ia bas four votes in tbe ena1e of
tlie nited States, and may neutralize the votes of both ew York and
P eou~:ylvao ia in that body. '!.'h e ' Ancient ominioo,'' wi th a populati on a little e.xccedinrr one half that of Penn , ylv11niu, is repn seuted
by four Sen1.1tors in the Uongress of the United States, and by two in
the Confederate Congres at I ichmond ! Pennsylvania, wilh her three
millions of people, remains true to the u oion, and retains h er former
vo e iu tlie Senate; Vfrgioia turns traitor, scuds two thirds of her
populatiou under the Confederate fl.a", nod fortl1with has her representation doubled in the Senate of tlie
nited tates, and that, too, in
defiance of a constitutional provisi on forbidding it, and avoided only
upon i; trained construction or implication totally at variance wi1h the
plain fact. Against the plain truth of the ca e, a11d without ncce sity,
iL wn~ a urned that tl1e Legi lature of a frngment of the tate represented rhe whole for the purpose of assenting to it division anJ the
erection therefrom of a new member of the Federal Union.
We pass from this case to speak of matter more recent. A tate
government has been set up io Loni iana, under the supervision of a
m"j or general of the United States Army, which, although it holds the
al gianco of but part of the population, we supp11ee is to ha,;-e the.
former representation of that St.ate in Congre s i and in Tenn essf'e and
Arka11ioas there have been proceediog of a imilar descripti n. The
indications are clear and full, that in the e ca e and in other of similar cl1aracter which may follow them, the .Pre. ident of the
nited
States, through his officers of the army in command io the States to
be represented, dictate and n ill dictate and control the whole proceeding for renewed representation, and upon principles most unequal, no.ju t and odious.
A recent attempt to set up one of these bogus tates in Florida, under a presiden t.ial agent, must be fresh in the recollection of tbe
country, as must al o be the military disaster by which that attempt
was rendered abortite.
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But why refer to particular cases? Why reason upon events tha.t
have happened, or upon probabilities which present tbemselves before
us? The Presrdent of th¢ U oitcd States has, himself, in his mc 0 sage
at the opening of the present session of Congress, and in bis proclamation appended thereto, announced his progra.mme for the reconstruction
and consequent representation of the States which may be rescued in
whole or iu part from the Confederates during the existing war.
'l'he Proclamation extends a pardon to all persons iu the rebellious
States, (except certain Confederate officers, &c.,) upon condition that
they shall take, subscribe, and keep a prescribed oath, one rrovision cf
which is, that they will abide by and faithfully support all proclamations of the President made during the existing rebellion having reference to slaves, so long and so far as not modified or declared ._,oid by
decision of the Supreme Court. And it further proclaims, that whenever in any one of the Confederate States, " a number of persons not
less than one tenth iu number of the votes cast in such St.ate at the
Presidential election of 1860, having taken and kept the aforesaid oath,
&c., shall re-establish a State Government which shall be republican,
and in nowise contravcoi ng said oath, such State shall be recognized
as the true government of the State."
This presidential paper must be r egarded as the most remarkable one
ever issued by an Ameriean Executive. The one tenth part of a population are to exercise the powers of the whole, and, if Congress concur, are to be represented in the Government of the United Sr,ates and
in our electoral colleges for the choice of President, as if they were tbe
whole! And this one tenth is to be made up of men who will solemnly
swear that they will obey and keep all the President's proclamations
npon a particular subject, issued during the present war; not proclamations which he may have issued already, but future ones also. A more
abject oath was never framed in the history of the whole earth. Wa~ a
religious obligation ever before required of ciiizen or subject, in any age
or country, to obey and k eep tbe future and unknowu edicts of the Executive will? And if usurped authority can accomplish its object, a handl'ul
of men in a State, degraded by such an oath, are to wield representative
votes in the Government of the United States, and enter electoral colleges
to extend the power of the master to whom their feal ty is sworn.
'l'he lawless and dangerous character of the Administration must
most evidently appear from the foregoing review of its policy aud conduct regarding popular elections and the organization of States.
But its incapacity (if not profligacy) will as clMrly appear from an
ei.:aminatiou of ills measures in the prosecution of the Wal', and to some
of those measures we will now direct attention .
RAISING- OF TROOPS.

In April, 1861, at the outbreak of hostilities, the army of the United States was small and wholly inadequate to meet the exigency of
war which had arisen. The President l!alled for seventy-five thousand
troops from the States to serve for a period of three months, aud sub-
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sequently made other calls. Finally, in the latter part of 1862, drafts
were ordered in several States to fill up tbeir quotas, and the proceeding for that purpose was under the State authorities, pursuant to State
laws and some general regulations of the War Department framed for
the occasion. Thus the case stood as to the raising of troops at the
commencement of isu3, and the troops iu service at that date consi~ted
of the Regular Army of the United States as it stood at the outbl'Cak
of hostilities, with sub.sequent enlistments added, and of volunteers
and Llrafted militia of the States, organized and officered as companies
and regiments by State autl1ority. Volunteering had at one time been
checked by the Administration, upon a statement by it that all the
troops needed were already in service. Soon, however, the demand
for men w~s renewed, and at the beginning of 1863 the number
en.lied for and raised had become enormous. But for tlie after
purposes of the Administration it was perfectly feasible for it to call
for ad<litional troops in the manner theretofore practiced, which involved State assistance and co-operation and secured to the troops
raised their regular organization as State militia unc1er the laws of
their r espective States. The army bore, mainly, the character of a
public force contributed by the States under the fifteenth aud sixteenth
clauses of the eighth section of the first article of the Constitution,
which aut.J10rize Congress "To provide for calling forth the militia to
execute the laws of the Union, suppress insu1Tections, and repel invasions," and "to provide for organizing, arming and disciplining the
militia, aud for goyerning such part of them M may be employed in
the service of the United States, reserving to the States respcotiyeJy
the appointment of the officers," &c.
The power of the Federal Government to call for troops, and the
power of the States to supply them, organizing them into companies
and regiments and appointing their officers, were unquestionable, as
was also the power of the States to select those troops which they were
to contribute, by draft or lot.
CONSCRIJ.>TlON.

Bnt early in 1863 a new system for the raising of troops was established by act of Congress. 'l'his was a system of conscription, (the
word and the idea being borrowed frolll the French,) and was without
example in the h istory of the United States. Passing by the Stat'3
authorities and by the clauses of the Constitution above mentioned, it
put the General Government in direct eou1munication with the whole
~ru1s-bearing population of the country, and assumed for the General
Government exclusive and absolute control ovc1· the whole proceeding
of raising troops. '!'he validity of this enactment has been questioned,
and it is one of the debatable points which belong to the history of
tl1e war. For it has been argued with much of force and reason that
the power of Congress to ra.isc armies although a general power is not
unlimited, and that laws of conscription by it are uot "necessary aud
proper" when the forces required can be raised with perfect certainty
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and convenience from the militia of the States under the provisions of
tlie Constitution above cited. Bot, passing this point, the inquiry
arises, why was the former system involving State co-operation abandoned, and a new and questionable one substituted? No clear and
adequate reason for the measure appurrs in the debates of the Congress
wl1ich passed it, unless t.he suggestion made by one of its leading supporters in the House of Representatives that it was in hostility to" che
accursed doctrine of St~1te rights" be accepted as such rcasou. ,ve
must, therefore, conclude that it was the policy of the authors of the
law to deprive the States of the appointment of the officers of the
troops raised, and to absorb that power into the hands of tbc Federal
Administration; that the act was tbe measure of a party to increase its
influence and power, r.nd to prevent the possibility of any participation
therein by the Governments of tbe States.
We believe it to bll certain that this measure has entailed grea-t expense upon the Treasury of the United St,ites; that it has created
unnecessarily a large number of Federal officers, distributed throughout the country; and that, while it has been no more efficient than
the system which required State co-operation, it has been much less
satisfactory.
If a necessity for raising troops by conscription be asserted, then it
would follow that the revolutionary policy of the Administration has
a:armed and disgusted t.he people, and chilled that enthusiasm which
in the earlier days of the contest filled our patriot army with brave and
willing volunteers.
IlOUNTI ES.

What is further to be mentioned in this connection is the payment
of bounties by tbe United States, by lhe State governments, and by
cities, counties, and other municipalities. In their payment there has
been great want of uniformity and system. The policy of the General
Government has not been the same at all times, and in the States there
has been infinite diversity. Upon the whole, the system of bounties ha,s
been costly and unequal; the amount of indebtedness created by it is
enormous, and uuequal sums have been paid to soldiers of the same
grade of merit. Under any system of local houuties to avoid conscription, the wealthy parts of the country enjoy an advantage over
others, and especially where manufacturing au,d other interests find it
to their profit in providing the supplies of the war to retain their
laborers at home, substituting payments of money in their stead,
unless each State shall be firmly required to fnruish the substitutes to fill up jts quota from its own citizens. B ut the
General Government has permitted the agents of such interests in
a State to go into other States and into the southern count,ry and obtain enlistments for bounties, both of white and black t roops, to be
credited upon the quota of the State of the agent. If it shall happen
hereafter that locitl payments of bounties, whether by States or by
municipaliLics within them1 be assumed by the Government of the
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United States, the inequalities of the system and its extravagance in
many cases will become a matter of concern to the ,vhole people. And
it is jm;t matter of complaint against those who have held authority in
tl1e Federal Government, that by their policy and want of policy on
this subject the burden of the war has been vastly increased, and been
distributed irregularly and unfairly.
The pecuniary out.Jay and indebtedness caused by payment of local
bottnties, being mostly incurred by powerful and influential communities, it is quite possible that they may be recognized hereafter by Congress as a legitimate object of national assumption; and if this happen,
those communities tba& have retained their laborers at home, and
thereby secured their prosperity during the war, will cast a part of the
burden of their exemption upon other sections.
Obviously what has been wanting has been wisdom and foresight
in those who have controlled the public measures of the war, and who
liave resorted to one expedient after another without a fixed policy;
who have aQted where they ought not, and have failed to act where
action and regulation ~ ere demanded.
NEGRO TROOPS.

:But a subject which requires particular notice is, tbe employment
of negro troops in the war. An act of Congress, passed the 17th day
of July, lls62, authorized the President " to receive into the service of
the United States for the purpose of constructing iotrenchments, or
performing camp service, or any other labor, or any military or naval
service for which they might be found competent, persons of African
descent; and such persons sl1onld be enrolled and organized under
such 1·egulationo, r:ot inconsistent with the Constitution and laws, as
the President might prescribe;" and further, that they "should receive
ten dollars per month and one ration, tlnee dollars of which monthly
pay might be in clothing."
Witliout any other law on the subject prior in date to the present
session of Congress, (except an imperfect provision in an act of 1862,)
tl1e President in his message of December 8, 1863, announced, that
"of those who were slaves at the beginning of the rebellioe, fully one
lrnnd1·ed thousand are now in the United States military service, about
one half of which number actually bear arms in the ranks."
At the present session, on the 24th of February, an act amendatory
of the conscription law cf 1863 was ;ipproved, the t\'venty-forn th sect ion of which provides for the enrollment of colored persons between
twenty and forty-five years of age; that slaves of loyal masters enrolled, dra"·n aud mustered into the public service, shall be free, and
one hundred dollars for each shall be paid to the master ; and that in
tl1e slave States represented in Congress, the loyal master of a slave
who volunteers into the public service &hall be paid a sum not exceeding three bundred dollars, out of the military commutation fund .
By the army appropriation bill, approved June 15, 1864, it was
further provide.d, "that all persons of color who have been or may be
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mustered ioto the military service of the U nited States shall receive
the same uniform, clothing, arms, equipments, camp equipage, rations,
medical and hospital attendance, pay and emoluments, other t han
bounty, as other soldiers of the regular or volunteer forces of the
United States of like arm of the service, from and after the first day
of January, 186-!; and that every person of color who shall hereafter
be mustcrc I ioto the service, shall receive such sums in bounty as the
President shall order in the different States and parts of the U oited
States, not exceeding ooe hundred dollars [each]."
T his enactment is similar in terms to a bill which passed the Senate
in March last, upon the consideration of' which it was announced, that
at l<Jast two h undred thousand colored troops would be raised. Adding
to this number the number state:l by the President to be in service in
December last, would make one quarter of a million of troops of this
description.
The measures above mentioned would establish the following points
io the policy of the Government. First. T he employment of black
troops generally, bolh slave and free. Second. The equality of black
troops with white as to compensation and supplies; and Thii·d, The
payment to the loyal master of a slave of a bounty of one hundred
dollars when the slave is drafted into the service, or of a bounty not
exceeding three hundred dollars, when he volunteers.
The practical resuits of this policy are, to obtain an inferior quality of
troops at the highest rate of expense ; to impose upon the Treasury
the support of an enormous number of undisciplined and ignorant negroes; to reco,~nize the principle of buying negroes from their masters, whether the public interests require it or not, and to iocur the
risk of breaking down in the war because of the inefficiency of the
forces employed in its prosecution. Besides, it is notorious that in
pursuing this policy, the negro women and children must, to a greal
extent, be thrown upon the Government for support or be left to
perish.
There has never been extensive obj ection to the employment of ne•
groes under the act of 1862, in those war employments for which they
are fitted as laborers nnd teamsters, and for camp service. In the
warm parts of the country, especially, they could be thus usefully
employed, and a reasonable number doubtless might also be
empfoycd for so1lle sorts of service in the navy.
But to
employ an unwieldy number of them at such prodigious expense,
is most evident folly and wrong, and it will be well if signal disaster does not result from it. We know no reason for this extravagant, costly, and dangerous policy, except a desire of the majority in
C,ingress to establish (if indeed their enactments could accomplish
such object) the equality of the black an<l white races with each other.
:But doubtless, the employment of blacks in the war is to be made the
pretext for extending to them the right of suffrage and also social posi lion, and to be followed, probably, by the organization of a considerable body of them into a standing army.-
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INCREASE OF SOLDIERS' PAY.

The immediate result of this policy of negroism in the war has been
to postpone, and at last to limit the increase of compensation to our
citizen soldiers. Bills providing such increase were permitted to lie
unacted upon in Oongress for more than five months of the present
session, and the bill finally adopted for that purpose was inadequate
and made to take effect only from the first day of May, 1864. It increased the pay of privates from thirteen to sixteen dollars per month,
(without distinction of color,) and the pay of officers in somewhat similar proportion. But the smallness of this increase, as well as the
delay in enacting it, was occasioned by the extravagant measures above
mentioned. The Treasury, strained by the payment of enormous sums
to negroes by reason of their employment in increased numbers and at
increased rates of expense, could ilJy respond to the just demands
made upon it in behitlf of our citizen soldier~.
Besides it is instructive to observe that in this legislation by Congress, while increased pay to white troops begins on the first of May,
an increase to colored troops dates from the first of January. And a
provision contained in the act of 15th of June authorizes the Attorney
General of the United States to inquire whether increased pay under
former laws cannot be allowed to negrocs employed in the publicscrvicc
before the beginning of the present year, who were free on the 19Lh of
April, 1861, and if he determine in favor of such allowance his decision
shall be carried into effect by orders of the War Departmeut. The
majority in Congress, in pursuing the phantom of negro equality, are
as improvident as they are impa~sioned. The decision of the War
Department (in accordance with the opinion of its solicitor) a,s to the
compensation of negroes under former laws, is to be opened and subjected to i-eview by the Attorney General, in the hope that some additional meaning may be wrung out of the old statutes justifying additional expenditure upon a favorite object.
It ought to be manifest to every reasonable man that ncgror.s in
service should be paid less than white troops, and that the increase of
their pay from ten to sixteen dollars per month was unnecessary and
profligate. The market value of their labor is known to be less than
that of citizen.s, and it is equally clear that their services are much
less valuable in the army.
We have but to add under this head that additional pay to our citizen soldiers in service is but just and reasonable, and ought long since
to have been provided. The great depreciation in the value of the
currency in which they are paid, and the increased rates of price in
the country affecting all their purchases and outlays, have demanded
the notice and consideration of the Government. It is upon their exertions that reliance must be placed for success in the war, and even
for the preservation of the Treasury from embarrassment and the country frou1 pecuniary con,,ulsion; and wlrntevcr differences of opi11iou
may exist as to measures of Govcrnmcut policy, their merits and sacri-
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fices demnnd recognition and gratitude from the hole mas of lhei.r
countrymen.
Thi gi!!autic cl1 me for the emplo meut of nc o troop a full
rll.te;; of expeuve j , therefore, unwi e
regard the pro ecution of the
war and operate: unju "tly a to our oiti:teu sol<li ry in crvice. In
otheT wor~ , it i dungerou , profligate, nnd unjust.
ut limited pace r quires u to fore"O farther examination of particular poin
f ., dmini tratioo policy, (however in tructive and useful such entninati n miuht be,) and to confine oursclve to om gcural con. i<lerations which may be more briefly pre cmted. An<l tbese
will r elate to the don ers which will tln· atoo u (aa re ult of Ad.
ruin" trati n policy) during tho war anu n1i rwards.
DANO

•a,

IN CON, F. TION WITII THE WAR.

nder tbis head may be mentioned the tale of our
EJNA'.'i' CE

AND CURREN CY.

'Ihc unnecessary w te of th public re ources in the war; the enormous um expended upon fo li h and frnitle
military expedition , \sometimes badly planned and ometimes badly executed and
support d, ) and th other enormous sums corruptly or unwisely ex•
pended in obtaining upplie and materials of war, would of th em elves,
mvo been ufficieut to deeply iojure the public credit and to crea.te
f, ars of our future abili y to bear the p ecuniary burdens created by
the war .
nd what ought to 8ting he minds of reflectiog men is the
consideration that the general political policy of tlie dmini tration
ha beeo uch tlrnJ it has prolonged the ar by depriving us of allies
and sympathy in tbe enemy's country, and frittered away the public
nergy upon other objects besid military uccess.
11 ad iti.on to which stands forth the fa ct that this occasion of war
ha been Jeizetl upon to establi 11 a ystem of Governme nt paper money,
which b • can ed the public expenditure and the public debt to be
one half greater than they would otherwi.e have been, and int rod uced
numerous and most serious evils and dangers in to all the chan nels of
commer ·ial and. bu iness life. The era h of this y tem and the
failure o nU rhe dt>lu ive h ope and arrangement 1 ed n.pon it, is
not merely a po ible but a probable event in he future. The ruin
aml uffering which such un event would entail cannot be overstated,
uud to avert it or t,, mi igat il force, i one of the main objects
whi~b sho Id be had in view in settlin our futur policy.
pou
que tion, of unency and fionn cc, we
ust revert to the ideas of
former times in which alone can safety be fou nd.
In speuking of finrmoial prospects and future pecuoiary condition ,
we do uot overlook the fact tha opinion very different from our are
e.1pre cd by lhe friends of power. Bu the appearances of pro parity
to which th y refer us, are delusive.
rodu ti,,n in the country i now decrea e<l, for great numbers of
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laborers are employed in the war, and abstracted from industrial
pursuits.
Increased rates of value press hardly upon persons of fix ed incomes,
and upon all who are disabled or engaged in unprofitable employments.
The war does not create wealth but consumes it, and con ·umes also
the laborers by which i~ is produced. It devours the produots of past
and present industry, and checks the growth of population upon which
future prosperity depends.
And the inevitable evils of a state of war-the injury and destruction of material interest , the waste, spoliation and iruprovideoce that
characterize it-are aggravated by profuse issues of Governtnent paper
mon ey which incite to reckless expenditure, public and private, and
disguise for the time the fearful consumption of wealth and the sure
approach -of a day of suffering and retribution.
This expenditure and the accumulation of debt.s, public and private,
cannot go on indefinitely or for any considerable time. The day of
payment, which will be also the day of trouble, will surely come. Great
sufferin~ will fall upon the people. Those who suppose themselves independent of the frowns of fortune, will realize the re tribu tion which
always follows upou excess, and even those wholly innocent of any
complicity with financial mismanagement or other evil feature of public policy, will be smitten equally with the guilty.
The vast debt, created in great part by profligacy and mismanagement, is a source of profound anxiety to the people, who must pay it,
and to the capitalists who hold it. Its obligation rests upon the security of the national ability and honor. But to prevent its growth
beyond the point where bankruptcy threatens H with destruotioo, the
folly and corruption which now waste and devour the wealth of the
people must meet with speedy and condign overthrow.
FOREIGN INTERVE TIO'N.

Another danger to be apprehended under our present rulers; one
which has been speculated upon often ince the war began, and which
is possible hereafter, is the intervention of some foreign nation in the
pending struggle. There is an example of such interveo tion in our
history which deserves contemplation by those who would ju tly judge
our present shuation, and make provision against fu ure dangers.
Our fathers revolted and were sorely chastised therefor by their monarch. The sword smote them in all their coasts; their wealth was dried
np, their cities occupied by their foes, their land ravaged . They were
pushed to the extremity of endurance; they became spent and exhausted by the conflict. But in their hour of extremest peril, France,
at the instance of a Pennsylvania diplomatist, extendeJ. them her
powerful assistance, aod they emerged from the struggle triumphant
aod independent. Is this war to be mismanagea and perverted and
protracted, until a foreign power may be induced to assist our an tagonist, as France assisted ibe revolted colonies of the third George? nquestionably the feeble, changeful, arbitrary and unwise policy of the
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.Administration, begets this danger of intervention, an<l will p1 oduce it
if it ever ta.k:e place. Nor has its diplomacy abroad been calculated
to avert the evil consequences of its action at home. That diplomacy
has not been wise, judicious and manly but feeble, pretentious, and
offensive. It hould t-herefore be one c.r the leadin"' obj ects in select•
ing an Admini tration for the next fo ur years, to avoid this danger of
intervention by the selection of rulers who will not provoke it, and
whose policy will command respect at home and abroad.
DANGERS BEYOND THE WAR.

But other dangers menace us under Republican rule, even if success
in the war be secured . And as these, in a still greater degree than
those already mentioned, deserve careful and earne~t attention, we
proceed to state them distinctly.
OPPRES IVE GOVERNMENT.

If already we have experienced the arbitrary disposition and unlaw•
fol practices of :lw: rulers, what may we not experience after some
time has elapsed, and when military success has rendered them still
more insolent? If their assaults upon law and upon rigbt be so numerous and flagrant while they are subjected to opposition and struggling to .maintain their po.'ition against an open foe, what may we not
expect when all constraint upon them is removed? Iu considering
what they have already done in opposition to•hberty and lawful rule,
we may exclaim, "If these things be doue in the green tree, what
shall be don e in the dry?" L et no one be deceived by the asse rtion,
that the arbitrary and evil acts of the dmioi tration indicate but a.
temporary policy, and are founded upon necessities which cannot long
exist. Not only is the e:x.cuso that this policy of the Admiuistration
is necessary in view of the public interests, fal e in point of fact, it is
equally untrue that if unopposed, if not put down, it will be of short
duration and expire with the war. If it be neoo sai·y now to do unlawful things and trample upon individual rights in adhering con1munities, the same pretended necessity will exi t hereafter. ·will it
not be as necessary to uphold arbitrary government in order to prevent.
renewed revolt, as it is to support arbitra ry government in order to subdue exi ting rebellion? When did a rulel· who had deprived his
country of it.s liber•ies ever voluntarily restore them? That people
who will accept excuses for tyranny, will always be abundantly supplied with them by their rulers, and especially will they be famished
with this argument of neeessity whi(lh will expand itself to the utmo t
req_uirement of despotic power under all circumstances.
Our ancestors wbo _settled this country and establialrnd the Government of the uited States, fortunately did not adm it this doctrine of
necessity, but proceed ed, under the guidance of a most wi e and ju$t
policy, to tie up the hands of officia l power by constitu ional limitations, by checks and balances established in tho vcu framework of
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o~crnrnent, and by inculcating among the mas of the people, in
whom wa-s to be lodged the ultimate or overeign power, a profound
i·cspect for all private right and for tho lnw by which they are courcd
and vindicated; 11nd we will do well to not upon th ir p0Ji1Jy aoJ fol.
low in their foot.sh p . They trod th road of afety uud ade it plain
before all succe diog generati n. and wo will be r er ant to duty and
false to onr linen"'-', if we surrend er the principles to which they held,
or permit our elv s to be deluded by tho o nrguments of power which
they de~pi ed and rejected.
, 'uccru, ir ~clf in tbe odiou pol icy now urged by the dmini tra ion,
of the st.bjugation of one-third or more f the tnte of the nion 1
were it po sible, could be o only at th e price of tlie liberty of Lhe
whole country i for our sy tom would not admit of military rule over
them. Nece ,-arily populatio n within them mu t con uot local governmenl!o, and excrci e the proper portion of po'ITer pertai11ing to them in
the Federal overnment. In hort 1bey could not be held a- conquer d Territorie unles we should change our whole constitutional
system aud abandon altog th r our experiment of freedom; and therefore the imperative nece ity of cbanging the is ue b tween tho cction from one of' conque. t o one of re toru ion. l en mu t e ch en
for public lalion wh o will know how o ave to a bleeding country
wl1at i left, nnd re tore what. i11 Jost, by securing peace on constitutional
and just terms.
RUUl'l' GO",ERN)lE,T.

Another danger to be coo idcrcd i corrupt government the ncce. ary
consequence of nrbitnny priuoiples praoticully applied in tho affairs or
tho nation, or rather an ac mpuuy ing principle. '!'he vast increase
of officers in all branche of the public crvice j the ad ministrution of
a great public debt including the manag went of a revenue J tem
of gigantic proportions, will create nnmcrou a~enue ol' corruption,
and wh en the Oov rnment i · ndmini t r d upon principl e of oo roion,
it mu t nece ~nrily subsidize luge numbers of persons in order to
maintain i auth rity. It i c-rer tbu tbot tr ng p;ovcrament , a:i
they arc called
u,t be corrupt one.s, :ind the int r s of the "'rent
mn of the people be sacri6ccd to the intere•t of cla e or iodivid ua)ij .
truly fr c governm nt, where ho authority of the rulers is
supported by lie free and uncocrced :icti n of tho pcoyilo; where the
laws arc kept in erfect good faith nnd individual rights perfectly reec ed 1 is the only one which can be pure.
IN 'ECUllIT .

But, it is equolly true, that a free gove1·ument, not oue free in form
merely bn in fu t, i the mo t. ecure, both a regu1d. danger from external force and from intemal conrnl ion. If i be e~tabli hed for a
p ople not base minded but civilized nod honoraLlc, it will impo.rt to
them cnormo11 force for rcsi~tiag foreign o.ggrcssion, while it preserves
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them from internal revolt. Unquestionably, under ordinary conditions, tha~ government is most secure which is most free. But in the
hands of a sectional party, the future of this country i not secure.
ot only is the danger of renewed revolt a possibility of the fnture,
but the dangers of a foreign war are immensely increased. A disaffected population weakens the Government in resist,ing invasion, and
if such disaffection be sectional, then the country has a weak part
through which a foreign foe may strike its effectual and fearful blowa.
CORRUPTION OF RACE.

A still more important consideration remains to be stated. We
mean the social question_ the question of the relations of race- with
which our ruler are so little fitted to deal, and upon which such extreme, offensive and dangerous opinions are held by their prominent
supporters. Whale er may be determined as to the negro race
amongst. us, it is manifest it is unfitted to participate in tbe exercise of
_political power, and that its incorporation, socially) and upon a principle of equality with the mass of our countrymen, con titutes a danger
compared to which all other dangers are insignificant.. We suppose
the men who established suffrage in this country, and from time to
time have subjected it to new regulation, proceeded upon the principle
of ve ting it in tboso who were fitted for its exercise. Political powers
being in heir nature conventional, it is proper that they be establi bed upon a ba is of uLility and convenience, and in such manner
that they will not be subjected to abuse. P ursuing the aame line of
action pur ued by our fathers, auffr~ge is to be withheld from tho e
members of the social body who are mauife tly unfit to exerci e it, and
whose participation therein must necessarily lead to abuse. lllunifestly,
a race of mankind 1vho cannot support free institution , regular government, productive indu try, and a high degree of civilization, of
them el es, acting in an independent ca.pacity, are unfit for performing the functions of freemen in conducting the business of government among t us. The argument of equnlity of Tights for all men
fails in their case, because of the abstince of the conditions upon
which it i founded. In the organization of a State, it is perfectly
manifest that the social body cannot be identical with the political;
that vast numbers comprised within the former are not to be included in
the latter. We do not, in this country, include fem.ales, minors, unnaturalized foreigners, particular criminals, nor the insane, among
those who exercise the right of suffrage. Incapacity or unfitne
exists, to a greater or less extent, wi th all hese exten ive divisions of
human being , and the same ground of exclu ion preci ely exists in the
case of the negro or other inferior race, who may be casually or permanently plnced amongst us. Chinese, ~inlays, and the uncivilized
Indians, fall within the same principle of exclu. ion. There is no reason why any general incapacity or in ufficient capacit,y for electoral
action, shoul<l be i_gnored in the ca e of one of t,he e classes and not in
another. Our governments were established by while men and for
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white men and their posteri ty forever, and it is for the common advantage of all states and conditions of human beings, that the exclusion of
the inferior races from suffrage should he permanently continued. Thus
only can this great experiment of freedom begun by our ancestors and
continued by us, be carrie i forward successfully, nod be made to accomplish the great and beneficent results of which it is capable.
But the social aspect of this subject of the" relations of race," is
equally important with the political, and intimately a~sociat.ed with it.
It is of the highest policy, it is of the greatest necessity, that the races
should be kept distinct, socially; that they should not blend together
to their mutual corruption nod destruction. If an example were needed
to admonish us upon this high point of policy, it would be furnished
by the Spaui~h American Republics, who have run their troubled and
inglorious career u nder our observation, and whose present condition
may well awaken the pHy or contempt of mankind. The Span in rd in the
New World had not self-respect enough to keep himself uncontaminated from the Negro and the lndian 1 aud he inflicted upon his colonies all the curses and horrors of hybridi.'!m, until their social state
has become degraded and poisoned beyond apparent redemption.
Throughout all those extensive countries hrought under control by the
arms or policy of the Spanish crown, and which within tbe present
century and in imitation of our example, have assumed republican
forms of government, this disregard of natural law, this ignoring of
the differences of race, has been the prolific cause of the social and
political evils which scourge and afflict those unhappy countries. Social vices prevail to a fearful extent; society is enfeebled and eaten
OQ.t by them; there is no steady productive labor, no increase of population, no uniform and just administration of law, but constant revolutions and insecurity of all th,.,se right3 which governments are establi~bed to protect and defend.
OPPOSITION TO BE ORGANIZED.

Io view of the foregoing considerations, and of many others which
might be mentioned, an appeal for popular act.ion against the evils of
the time and the dangers which threaten us, must be thought timely
arid proper. 'rbe sure restoration of the Union and of a true administration of our system of constitutional government, await the success of a great opposition party actuated by just aims and inspired by
an earnest, patriotic determination to save the country and perpetuate
its liberties.
'l'be idea of ignoriog party iu the accomplishment of great public
objects, caonot be accouDted one of wisdom. Great masses of men
in a free country cao act usefully and steadily only through some organism which combines their power and gives it direction. Without
organization, their strength, (all powerful when concentrated,) is dissipated and wasted, and the adventurous few seize upc,n the powers of
government and penert them to their own sioister designs.
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io truth is mo re certain than this, that the destructive e1ementa of
society, (for instance fanaticism and rapacity by both of which we are
now afflicted,) can be held in permanent check in a 1·epublic, only by
un iting patriotic and just .men against them in some enduring as ocia•
t ion, which shall act steadily a11d powerfully upon government and
preserve it iu its due course.
Tlie problem for us now to solve is this : Aro tl1e people of the
United States competent to organize them elves in defense of their
system of free "OVernment :rnd voluntary union, or must they resort
to a dictator, armed with large power., who will cru h faction and restore peace and union at the sacrifice of liberty 7 Evil in the State
will not die out-, if left to itself. Some in trument adequate to its extirpation must be sought and found, in the direction of either dictatorial or popular power.
In lead of looking to a dictator, to the despotic principle, to a strong
executive government of large and concen.trated powers, tho e who
lrnve faith in our merican principles will look to the people, and will
seek to rouse and organize them and direct their united strength
against the evi ls of the time. Thus we believe the nation may be
saved, and saved by itije]f, and be prepar ed to resume its career of
prosperity rudely interrupted by the war.
A great opposition party, made strong enough to carry the elections
of 1 64, is now the appropriate instrument for national redemption,
and its rnccess wi ll be the triumph of free government and will extricate us from the ja1vs of destruction .
That the party of the Administration is both vicious and incapable,
b as been mo t ab undantly proved and ought no longer to be denied.
It has fo."led to restore the Union after three years of trial, though
possessed of all the powers of Government and of all the r esources of
the country. And meantime it ha struck heavy blows at liberty, and
is carrying ns away from all the old landmark of policy and ado1ini~tl'ation. We are literally drifting toward destruction, with the knowledge that those who have charge of our ves el of State are unlit to di rect its cour e.
But the re is yet time to avert much of calamity. The future at
least may be made secure. To all who really de ire the Union re tored,
and along with it honest, constitutional government, the appeal may
now be made to assist in clevatiDg a party to power which will be faithful to the Consti ution, which will unite toge ther the union clements
of the whole country, wil l cbasti c corruption and fanatici m from the
public Aclministra.tioa, aud will securo the foture from convulsion and
despotism.
Let the fact sink deeply into tbe hearts of our countrymen, that the
grea.t obstacle to peace, to re-union, to integrity in public affairs, and
to the renewal of prosperity, is the pre ence at the capital of the nation of the chief of a sectional party, who buve been instrumental in
plunging the nation into "a sea of troubles," and who arc both incapable and unwilling to s.ave it.
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POLICY OF THE OPPOSITIO .

Having already spoken witli just freedom of the Admioistrntion
and of its policy and conduct, we proceed to in dicate the polition and
views of the Oppo ition, who contend with the Admi nistration for the
possession of popular favor.
We hold that all law duly established and existing shall be kept, and
kept as well bJ persons in official station as by the mass of the people.
Disregnrd of law and of rights establi bed and ••uarantied by it, is one
of the great evils of which ju t compla.int mu t now be made. A
change of Administration and of pa.rty power, will secure tbrouo-bout
the whole country ubj ect to our jurisdiction, a just, fa ithful, and uniform administration of the laws by the courts and by the Pre ident and
his subordinates, and it will ecure in the Congress of the
nited
tate , faithful obedience to the Con titution and an honest construction of the powers conferred by it upon the legislative authority. The
interruption of justice cau ed by au unn ece sary suspension of the
habeas ·orpw, in the unTevolted States will, forLhwi h terminate; arbitrary arrests of persons in civil life will become unkno wn, and a pretended necessity overriding justice and r ight, and made the pretext for
vai-ious forms of oppression and injustice, will di appear before a retnrni ng ense of obligation and dnt.y in our ruler ,
In the policy of fl1e li'ederal Government t!ivre will be no recognition of doctrines which tend to the social deiia,iement and pollution of
the people. The profligate and perniciou theories which under the
garb of philanthropy and a reO'ard fo r human rights, would overthrow
the natural barriers between different races and ignore wholly organ ic
laws of difference between them, will not be promoted or favored in the
110Iicy of the Government of the United States.
There will be an earnest and proper effvrt made to retrace the steps
al ready taken in debasing the cunency of he Un ited States by large
and un ueceQsa.ry i sues o~ paper money ; a system at once uuauthori;,,ed and injurioui, which impoverishe. the country and distributes the
earni ngs of labor to hands tbat have not earned it, will invite immed iate revi~ion aad ultimate removal from the statute book of the United
States.
'.l.'hc troops raised for he public serv ice, wbeucvcr a necessity for
rai ing them shall exi-t, wiU be rightfully obtained through the
agency of the tate Goverumcnts and be officered by State authority;
thus securin g, in the rai iog of armies for extraordinary occasions, the
true i ntent and meaning of the Con stitution, and preserviog th e armies
of the United States fr om I he undue political control of the Federal
Executive.
The action of the Government in its financial disburements and
other features of its adm ini tration , will be thrown open to full investigation, and an earne t effort be made to purge it in all it branches
of corruptio .
Economy of outlay, so much spoken of by those who now hold power
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prcviou to their election and so little regar e by tbctn since, will

ho reinstutod in the practice of tho Govorument as one of be e~ ential
rul of i action.

The doctrine that the 'ta c- boll po. e and cxerci all UDl?ranted
powers, and shall be free within their juri di ction from lhe encro chm nts of Federal authority hall be ri o-idly maintained.
The ry tem of public r ~cnue Lall be adjus •d o a to bear e u Uy
upon all Fections nud intere ·rs, and th e unn eces a1-y inorea e of officers
in coll cti 1w it, , well a io other depa1-tments f public service, shall
be a1·oided.
The exertion of pub1io force in the war to be ex.elusively f r the
objccl for which the war wa bcgi.10, to wit: th e re t,oratioo of the
"uion and the juri diction of our law over the revolted coun try;
and being oonfin d to hnt ob· eot, and relieved from the incumbrance
of other object , to be brought to a speedy aud lH,ooraLlo conclusion. llut further, it may be confidently . erted, that an opposition triumph in our clec ion will call iuto exist nee moral force more
p owerful even than ph ical force for s curing p ace upon tho ba is
of re-union. And it muy be tho only m n for ecurin.,. that great
object, hitherto unrealized and po tponcd and pre,·ented by tho policy
and incapacity of our rul rs.
B ide the revi ion of our dome tio policy an the 1·e toration of
coo litutional principl
therein, the o-re::it object ~o which e look,
are, the conclu ion of the war and the just determination of the q uesti o conn cted therewi b. Th burden of this coutc t has b come
in olerablc. Pati ace ha been s:hibit d by th e people of the nited
tate lo ihe utm o t extent of f'o rbearnno . 'l'hey were told tlie war
wonlJ la t but sixty days; they were told the outh a"- not united;
they ha~e been deluded th r•mghout the coute t, now more than three
year in duration, by promi e of pee y ucces · they have been told
to tru t and applaud mili ary chi •ftain who were afterwards retired
from ervicc and denounced and calumniated by thl'se who had incul ted t,11 ir prai e; they ha e con a 'l':irie y of cnterpri.es, both by
land and wu ter, mi ~oarry ou trig b t1 or fail in securing tl10 objools for
which the were noderlakcn; they have .eeo tho prices of all tho ne.
ce . arie. aod comfort of life go up to enormou ratr., beyond the
ability f nil ,vh ure not rich, or favored by G vernruent patronage;
l11oy have uudergooe dome tic bcreavemonL a111 bitter ·orrow in all
their home·, fr m lo~-e incurred in the war i they have been oonstaolly supplied with false information about cmTeut ev"n aud have
till offered them romisc of peedy and complete sucoo. q1\1to unw, rrnnt d by th past acbievemcut of their rul~rs an
birh ignore
all the real in ubitablc Jifficultic , original and er ntc \\hich attend
tl.te trug de. But one thin"' they ha.v not becD told-on g reat and
important fact ha not ceu di •. cm inated under over ment cen orship, nor appear d anywhere in official document -to wit, hat ~ucce,
in the war and t,bc speedy return of p ce, bavo been · II thi. time
pr ented, and will be hindered if no prevented ber after, liy the
evil and odiou olicy and the incapacity of the dmini ·tration itself.
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These, have united the South; these, have nerved the arms of Southern soldiers in tLe field and in~pirited them to united, earnest, deter-'
mined resistance to our arms; these, in the darkest moments of the
contest, ha,e rendered their submission impossible. They, and the
populations they represent, have seen before them the alternative of
complete independence on the one hand, as the possible result to be
achieved by valor, skill, and endurance, and on the other, as the result
of Eubmission, confiscation, emancipation, disgrace, and the iron rule
of the conqueror; and viewing their position as presenting only a
choice between these results, they have girded themselves up to herculean and de~perate efforts and still stand defiant and unbroken.
It is not for U'., to, foretell the future, but it is possible to conceive its
dangers and to make reasonable provision against them. Certainly, it
is possible for the people of the United Sbates, by selecting new rulers,
to put their public affairs, including this business of the war, upon a
new footing-to remove the main obstacle to pence and reunion, whic•h
has impeded their great efforts hitherto, and rendered their sufferings
and sacrifices unavailing for the object for which they were incurred.
This is the great and necessary work to be done by them in regaining
the road of safety, and to its performance they are earnestly invited.
When the members of the present Administration are removed
from power, and patrioti.:: and just men are made to fill theil· pla.ces,
the people of the adhering sections of the country will have done their
part in removing the cause of war aod the obstacle to pence, and will
be represented by men competent alike to conduct war nod to secure
pence, wLo will call into existence, for the redemption and reunion of
the country, moral influences more potent than physical force, and who
will achieve their mission before exhaustion and intolerable suffering
have been incurred.
RJWONSTRUCTIUN.

The propositions which should obtain in the reconstruction of the
Union are not difficult of statement,, and when contrasted with the policy of the Administration will appear to peculiar advantage.
The first is, that the States shall stand as before the war, except as to
changes which may be agreed upon between or among them. '.l'he Constitution of the United States is the rightful and only bond of union for
the /,tate.;i composinii; the Confederacy, and i i is to stand as it is, in its1
full integrity, until the parties who are bound by it slrnll change its
terms or add to it new provisions. Any other doctrine is revolutionary
and destructive and to be utterly rejected, whether founded upon Presidential proclamations or statutes enacted by Congress. The powers of
the Federal Government in all its branches are confined within the
proYisions of the Constitution and cannot transcend them. Therefore
the Constitution as it is, including its power of regular amendment, is
the leading doctrine of the great party which proposes to save the nation in th is the day of its sore trial. Let the false and guilty doctrine
that the President of the United States by proclamation, or the Con-
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gress thereof by statute, can prescribe, alter, add to or dimioi b the coli•
ditipos of union between the ttttJs be discard ed at once and forever,
and mo t of the difficul ties which appear to at1eo.d the que· tion of reconst.ruction wi ll wholly di sa ppear. Tbo e department of tbo Government are confined to par icular ]cr,islarive and executive duties, and
cannot tfluch or dot.ermine the relations of the States with each other.
That field of power is sacred to the great organized commun ities by
whom the Union was formed and by whom aloue it can b e objec ted to
modification or change. We have fought to restore the Union, not to
change it, mucb le to subvert it fua rlamental principles, and the accomplishment of its r estorat ion is the compensation. we propose to ourselves for all th e cost and ac rifice cf the str11"'gle.
But what is impossible to the President or to Congre. s it is compe•
t ent for the tates, i n their sovereign capacity, by free mutual consent, at the proper time, lo perform.
Tbe Americ,mn dates required a compact of union to go 't hrough the
war of the Revolution, and it wa made.
'ubsequently they required
an amended compact, creating a more intimate union, to secu re to them
th e fruits of i ndependence. .From their deliberations on the latter
occa i n there r e ultcd that most, admirable instrument, the Con titution
of the United tatcs, under which th e Republic hos ex.i led and prospered fo r more than seventy years. Aud now, under our expe rience
of r e-rnlt and war and mi,government;, we may conclude that addi1ional
see•Lrities fo r liberty aud
ni on should be establish ed io the fundamental law . But thc>se secui-i1ies must con i t of limitations rather
than of extensioas of Federal authority, and must not invade those
fields of power which were left sucred to State jurisdiction in the
original so heme of U Dion .
The Coo titt1tion should pro1·ide ag:tinst the uncontrolled domination of sectional parties, , outh or ' orth, in the Govcnnnent of
the
oited States, as tlrn most indispen ab le and vital regulation
pos iblc for our safety aud continued exi tcoce a. a Republic. We
refer upon this point to our remark at th e beginning of' the present
address, a exhibiting the grounds upon which thi. most importa nt
proposition may stand, and us illustrating its u ti li ty and nece sity
beyond all cavil or question.
n adequate, real, and efficient ch ec k
in Government, securing a balance of power between political intere ts is unquestionably the highest aod mo, t important point in
con Litutional science; aod it i 11103t evident that because our sy tem
ha been found dcfi ctive in thi s particular, we are now involved in
war and scourged by misgovernment iu its mo t intolerable, odious
and lawles forms. 'l'be chec ks alre.idy provided in our Constitution
and which )1ave been so alu ary iu their action and influence upon
the Government, mu t be supplemented by some proper provisiou
which shall more perfectly perform the office and function fot· which
th ey were designed. For it is now proved amid the blood and tears
of this nation, that all balance in our overnment may be lost and
all its checks be found insufficient to curb the insolence and g uilt of
faction aud secure obedieucc to those fundamental principles of liberty,
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law, and 1·ight, wbi.ib were e t'lbli hed by our fathers. We nre at
ru·1 and Lloud flow., and wealth Ls wasted, and fanaticism runs riot,
and t11c on,;tit,ution i broken, an we are bo,ved down by bitter
grief uud _orro 10 all our homes, because n eetiooal faction rules
th G , ernm ut of the oite<l tat , free froru re tra1ut, or curb, or
limitation o" it, po1rer_. And it hould be rnade impo:1sible that this
condition of lh.i11g can a~ain exi t, nfLer we hn,o oucc extricated
o r ekes from tli grn p of ealamit .
'.l'h re l1011l<l also be a judiciou limitation up n the distribution of :<'dGral patrona,~e. Th protlisio1 , growth and preseut
extent of tlu1t putronuge in official oppoiutn1cn s, on titute. a fortile
ource of corruptinn nnd dn.D"'er. ,._rearly tho whole m· of Fc<leral
appointment ur pois d e,•ery fou l' year upon a pre identi,\) 1 ·ctiou,
in n~i(·ini::. and dcba ing the trug;,le foq ow r, ao<l ,owing the eccl
of' corruption bro:ukat:<t th l'onghout the lnn<l . Purity, ecouomy and
ju 'lice iu ~Ycruu,en b come almo t impo~._-il,le under tl1i sy tem,
and their re~toraliou and rnainteotince emond it am o<lmeot. _

change l,y whic
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grcnt body of public

flicers would hold for

'I'm., nnd he r mova l,le on ly fo r lawful caube, would be one of
great merit and wi. <lom, an is among 1.be mo t de inble objects to be
_ough t iu our public JJolicy.
fixed

A !NESTY.

notl,er propo~i ion pcl' tainin

to reconstrnction i

t.Jrnt a t indi-

viiluaJ. there hall be amn ~ty except for pnrtii·ulnr offeucc.. All the
e::tces.c ofa tnt.., ofwnr cannot be visited with jndicia l puui-hmeut
Both r.,ece:-Qity and I olicy require that, at the couclu ·ion of ~ucb a
strup-gl . thr. mautle of obli\'ion h11ll cover the pn t.
nation torn
by ch-ii war demand rcpo.e at its conclu ion ti.at soeirty m:1y be reorganized and thut lhe pa~sions and demoralization prodnc tl Ly war
may di. appcnr Lefore the rPnewed nctiou of' u10rnl force.. Lnw of
confbca.iou and treason rn;1y be politic and n • •cs,wryto pr vent in,urrcctiun or lo check it in the out .. et Lut th<,, bccowe inapplic l,lc when
1·ev lt lrn~ ripeueu i'ltO public war, od on . utire pcopl are m·ganized
agaiu t :mo i,er. l'eu.11 etJactment wl1t•n directc<l :J"ain· t a "hole
po11ul:11ir,11 an' o<lic us and u, cle~~, auu tl1ci1· le11dc11 'J is to p1 ol tJg nn rl
iuteusi(r war, and tu c1uharra. or prc,-ent its ju.• cnndu ion '!'heir
office i~ •-0 c!1a~ti c iotlh·idunl oifonders within ,over11mcnt jurLdiction, and n,Jt t>otire comruuuities contcndin:; for iodeJ-euuen(• ·or other
public c-1 ju:t. '.I.'l1e law• of war necc 'aril.v and properly ol.m1i11 l1ct wecu
the part1r~ tn a wt\r J1 ndin/! the conte -t :1.0,l displac or .-uper~cde tho e
of u uuic;pl e '\<;tmeot.
murst 'tlieref'vrc, within the limit, of 1iublio alety, folio"' of cour c the terruinatiou of i,uch a coule;,t , thllL in
w 1ich ''" arn now rngo:;ed.
It may he nJ.<lcu t11, t clcnr ju ticc require!> that rnionisl who h:ive
fled fr 11 •be revolted couutr . houJJ. lJe re tor~d lo their tutes, :mu
that the pnrti<:ular wron~ iutlietcd urou them hould a far .1 1,0 ,ible
l.,e- redrn, ·ed.
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O .TRAST.

, e have thus taken notice of eveml qu Lions connccl d with the
object of Recou truction and indicated our ·ew upon them. How
much opposed tl10. e vic,vs aro to th policy of the AdmiDistratiou will
appear upon tlie mo. t cur 01·y examination. '.l'he poin to the
d tcrmin:uion :rnd seLtlcmen of disputes upon a ju 't and rea.01rnble
ha. is, and to tl10 security o( tlie conntry ngain. t the l' currence of
war hereufu~r · 'I'\ hile the polic 'of the Admini tralion poin to a ,imple
nllcrnati,·o bet,vecn tbe 1<ubjug11tion and iudepenJenco of the outh.
If we succeed in tlie war we have a conquered country to hold and
<>'QVern as we best ma_·; apd if we fail in the war, a rival and Ito tile
p wer will be eslnbli ·hed beJ ide n~. The dmini trution l1uii no instrument for national redomptiou except physic:11 force, (wl.ich iL ha!
hown it~elf hitherto incowpelent l wield,) nnd whether it- :ueceed
or fail, the futur i. cncompa s d witl, d n"'crs. lteprescnting r:ldical and violent elemeut of population amon<>' u , its party interests
r e<iuire of it an uncowpromi. in.,. an1l ho lile attilmle not only toward
the con!i:ilerate government bu to the whole Southern people. Tn fact,
the Presidcn vi1foally nnnounce to u. in l1i bogu. late proclamation,
th:tt he can tru t no men in the ..,ou h except under mo:t tringent
oath of approvnl of hi. policy Pod will1iu the dire ct military iuiluence
of the army. rnder tl1e pre nt ad mini tmtiou, therefore, each partJ
to the war ·trin• for a clean victory or an utt1r defeat, a11d no agreement between them xccpt one of di, union is propo. ed or i1:1 po· ible.
'\Ve submit to our couatrymeu that thi st.ntement of fac p:-onounccs
the ultcr condemnation of the Administration and establishe solidly the urgument for ifs remo,•al from pow r and tbi , oo independent of th' otl,cr con idei-atious which we hum prc.·cnterl. Impotent
in wor, i, l'apalJle of .·l'curing a ju~t and ;;I' dy penc<, compcrent only
to wa1:;l c the bl od and re ourcc of Lh people, it ~!:tut.I. n<1 fully condernneJ. rn its policy aguin· the enemy a.~ it d0t>. in it~ me:ntre · of
ini~rnal 11dm:ni:;1ra1ion. And ~-e, re ju tifi d iu concluding upon the
whole c{1~c, that if the nioo is to be re orc<l, liherly pre-crv •d, nn
pro. perity renc wed in tl1i · country, tho.ere. ults n n t follfl,'" the tlcfeii.t
and rejecti n of the Admioi !ration by the Americl\n people.
'l'ElE !If.FEAT OF 1'1H. LIN OL mrnovt TUE (AI:\" OH T.\Of,. TO
RU XJ):,J ,\, ·n RF. TOUt:s AT 0.'.l:CE TUE J
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CONCL{;SION,

There are but two clas~cs of men in this country who may rejoice
in existing conditions: Pirst. 'l'hose who make money out of' the war,
and second, those who desire to achieve emancipation by it. As to
the former, their thirst for sudden wealth is gratified and it is not in
their nature to regret deeply those calamities whioh fall upon their fellow-countrymen hut from which they are exempted. A.nd as to the
radical abolitionist, his cup of enjoyment is almost full. He believes
that emancipation will take place or the Union remain broken forever.
Either result satisfies him profoundly and wholly, and no possible e1·ent·
during his existence can compete with either of these in merit and
excellence.
But has not the country borne all it can reasonably bear, in fact
much more than it can reasonably bear, for the gratification of these two
classes of men, and shall not the Administration of t,he Go,eroment
under favor of which they nestle in power and gratify their unholy
greed and their detestable passions, be thrown out of power, thus relieving the country from this nightmare of corruption and fanaticism
which is pressing out its ve1·y exis1ence?
Short-sighted and passionate men rush on to accomplish an immediate object, unable to pcrceil'e the consequences which lie beyond the
present moment, and unwilling to believe that new obstacles in their
path of passion and ,Tengeance will succeed to the existing ones. They
vainly think that if slavery be strnck down by force, regardless of law
or civil obligation, and ucgro equality be established in its stead, no
subject of difficulty, no cause of national peril, no" stone c,f stumbling"
will remain io the path of our national progress. Vain delusion !
Such expectations are proved to be false by a thousand examples in
history. The source of clanger is iu these wild passions lei loose in
the land which will not regm·d civil obligations, and which iu their
headlong fury tread under foot both public law and individual right.
We do not decry theory, but we assert that statesmanship is concerued
mainly in the domain of' the practical, and that io the present imperfect c, ndition of human affairs it is obligod to modify general ideas and
adapt them to existing conditions, which are infi11itely diverse in different countries and at different times. Aud as all political powers are
convcntiooal, that is, established by express or implied consent, the
validity of any political act must rest upon the g round that it is
authol'ized. Some dist,iact aul,hority for it must be shown, or we must
determine against its existence. And to the existence of a free government, and to the harmot1y and prosperity of a country wherein it is
established, there must be a profound and constant respect by rulers
and by people for all those things which have been agreed upon or
instituted in a/fairs of government, and there must be a careful repression of all the <lestructi\TC forces by which the baeds of soc:ety arc
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loosened and license or abuse introduced into public or social action·
Of destructive forces constituting capit.al causes of danger, corruption
and fauaticism (before mentioned) must be ranked as chief; and are
they not now both in existence, and conspicuous beyond any former
example in these United States? Are they not predominant cl1aracteristics of the party which achieved success in 1860, and has since
h eld and now holds possession of political power? And can there be
hope of the future so long as these destructive principles run their
course unrebuked and uucurbed? 'l'hc sound elements of society must
be brought to the surface, the body politic be pm·ged of ire unhealthy
clements, and in places of public trust, just and broad-mi oded, pure and
tolerant men be substituted for radicals and conuptiouisls. 'l'hen will
the laws be kept; then wiU free individual action be permitted aud
permissible; crime only will be punished, and harmony and peaceful
relations and widely-diffused prosperity succeed to violence, intolerance,
waste, bloodshed, and debauchmeut of the national life!
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(After the preparation of the foregoing Address, at the very c•,nc~usion of
the session of Co ngress, two extmo rdina.ry measures relating lo objects treated
in the Ad.dre s, \Vere enacted into laws. They were both approved by the
President, on the 4th cla.y of July, and fitly concluded the la~ors of lhe ongres sional majority. Those measures were : ht, n further supplement to the
conscription law; and 2nd, v. joint resolution im po ing a special and secorul income-lax for the yea.r 1863. The former was en titled '· An llCt further to regulate and provide for the enrolling and calling out of tLe national forces, and
for otlier purposes,'' and authorized the President, at hi discretion, to call out
troops for one, two, or three ye:i.rs; pro1•iued for bounties of one, two, or th1·ee
hundred tloll nrs to eacb recruit, t\Ccording to the lime of service, payable in
three equ:i.l instalments; and t.l.Llthorized di-afts for unfilled quota after fifty
days from th e do.le of the call; but in case of any such draft no payment of
money should be accept.eel or recei ved by the Government v.s commutation to
1·elease a ny enrolled or drafted man from per~on(l.J obligation to perform mili- ·
tn,ry serv ice.
The third section reads as follows:
"SEo. 3. Tbv.t it abn.11 be lawful for the Execnti,•es of any of the States to
send recruiting agents into any of the tntes declared to be in rebellion, excep t
the States of Arkansas, Tennessee, and Loni iana, lo recrnit volunteers undrr
any call under the provisions of thi act, who sh:1U be crecUtcd to Lhe Sl:\le,
and to the 1·espective subdiv isions thereof, which m11y procure their enlist-

ment."

The si xth seclion provides, that in drnfts ouc hundred per centwn of names
more than the quol\L shall be drn,vn.
The eighth section reads o.s follows:
"Si,:c. 8. That v.11 persons in th n aval senice of the United Stv.lcs who
have entered se.id service during 1he present rebellion, wl.Jo I.Jove not be n
creditetl Lo U.1e q uota of v.ny town, district, wnr,l, 01· Slv.tc, by rev.. on of tlrni ·
be ing in said service and uol ec r ollecl prior to February lwc:ity-fonrth, eigl1feon
bun red and sixty-four, shall be enrolled v.nd cretlit~d o lhe qnota of the towu,
w:i.rd, district, or State in which they respectivel, res'dc;, upon s11tisf.. cto ry
prnof of their residence umcle to the Sccretriry of W, r."
Such is he law which abolishes commulnt.ion, v.ud provides a plnn by which
certain St.ates ma.y escape the pressure of a. draft. TliPy a:·e to be authorized
t!.Jrongh their ngents to obtdn negroes in the southern country to fill up their
quotas, (Ille bounties for 1hig purpo c being pnid by the nited tales,) 1.1nd
in the commercial States all the sailors nnd marines who h:.ve cnlerctl lhe
service si.nce the outbreak of the rebellion , arc lo be enumeJ'uted nnc.l credited
to the St tes of their residence, whether citiz ena or not. The St,d.es which
are most enterprizing in the race fo,· ncgro i·ecniits, and hayc most focili ies
for obbining them, will reap the main atlvuula.ges of this anfLngcmeut. Tiut
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the public interests will suffer, and St-&tes remote from the seaboard w-ill be
subjected to an unjust discrimination.
The vote in the Senate, July 2, upon adopting the report of the Committee
of Conference, which g,we this act its final foTm, was as follows:
"Y&AS-?11e scs. Anthony, Ohnndler, Clark, Conne s, Fessenden, Foot, Foster,
Ilale., Lane of Kan3as, Morgan, Morrill, Pomeroy, Ramsey, Sumner, Van Winkle, Wade, Wilkinson, and ll'ilson-18.
"NAY-~-Messrn. Buckalew, Oal'lile, Davis, Doolittle, Harlan, Harris, Henderson, Ilendricks, Ilowe, Laue of Indiana, McDougall, Powell, Riddle, Saulsbury, Sherman, Tmmbull, and Willcy-17.''
It will be observed that one half the whole affirmative vote was from the
States e&st of the B.udson.
But, to meet Lbe expenditure for bounties under this Jaw, the joint resolution before mentioned, imposing a special income lax, wns passed. It prov ides
that, upon the first dny of October next, a tax: of five per centum upon incomes
of 1863 (in exces of $600) sbaJl be a se sed and paid. These incomes ha\'ing
been already subjected to a tax:, t his tax is a second imposilion upon the same
object fo r the same lime, and swells the tax in most cases from three to eight
per cent. The pressure of this measure upou persons of fixed incomes is
severe, and iL sels aside. the doctrine that the same article or object shall be
taxed but once by Government for a given period, its form and use remaining
unchanged . Upon this ground, o. tax: upon liquors on band (which had
already been taxed) wn~ voted down at the late session o.fler prolonged debate,]

